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PAGE 1 (1 panel) 
 
Panel 1. WIDE. The sea. The sun is climbing into the sky, having just cleared the 
horizon. In the distance is a two-masted ship. It is floundering, on fire, sails torn apart, 
holes punched in its side. The flames send smoke into the sky, which is then caught by 
the wind. A pirate's flag can be seen flapping tautly atop one of the masts. This pirate 
ship is being pounded by a four-masted British galleon. Its gunports are open, spewing 
fire and hot metal toward the failing pirate ship. Smoke from the guns is almost as thick 
as smoke from the burning ship. Debris litters the water. 
 
In the foreground is a large, busted plank of wood. Sitting atop the plank is a wooden 
chest, lashed to the plank with rope. To one side of the plank is CHRISTIAN, a sailor 
from the pirate ship. His face is bloodied from a head wound. He clings to the plank and 
appears alert, though exhausted. On the other side of the plank, lying on his back next to 
the chest is CAPTAIN SELKIRK. His feet dangle in the water. His fine coat and shirt are 
tattered, hanging open to reveal a nasty chest wound made by a saber. SELKIRK's own 
saber is clutched in his hand. SELKIRK's eyes are closed, his mouth open. The plank 
beneath and around SELKIRK is bloody. 
 
 
PAGE 2 (4 panels) 
 
Panel 1. An expanse of sandy beach. The plank has washed up on shore, lying just at the 
edge of a wave's reach. SELKIRK remains as he was; motionless. The chest remains as 
well. CHRISTIAN is raising his head, bleary eyed, coughing out water.  
 
SFX:  *kaff* *kaff* 
 
Panel 2. CHRISTIAN reaches for the knotted rope that still holds the chest to the plank. 
CHRISTIAN'S eyes are on SELKIRK, who remains motionless, saber still in hand. 
 
Panel 3. SELKIRK'S slack face. 
 
Panel 4. CHRISTIAN's hand grabbing the knotted rope. 
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PAGE 3 (3 panels) 
 
Panel 1. SELKIRK's saber chops through CHRISTIAN's arm just above the wrist. Blood 
splashes over the wooden chest and the rope.  
 
SFX: THUNK 
 
Panel 2. CHRISTIAN is holding his spurting arm in front of his face. Blood spurts up, 
and pours out between the fingers of his other hand that is cupped around the stump, 
trying to stifle the flow. His eyes are wide with pain and fear. 
 
CHRISTIAN: YEEEEAAAAA! 
 
Panel 3. SELKIRK is rising from behind the chest, leaning over his prize and the bloody 
hand that still clings to the rope. SELKIRK's eyes are crazed. Blood and spittle fill his 
mouth, which is curled into an evil snarl. His chest wound is noticeable as well, seeping 
blood, wide, red, raw, nasty. 
 
SELKIRK: Get yer hands off me treasure, you treacherous dog! 
 
 
PAGE 4 (3 panels) 
 
Panel 1. WIDE ANGLE. An old man in his pajamas stands in the tall swaying grass at 
the edge of the beach. He's is partially transparent, and the landscape of the beach can be 
seen through his body. He is LEONARD. He is hunched slightly, thin and frail looking. 
He's in his early 70s.  
 
LEONARD is looking toward the beach where waves are crashing against a formation of 
jagged rocks that jut out into the churning sea. The sky has clouded over. The wind has 
picked up to become something fierce. CHRISTIAN has dragged the plank and chest to 
the shelter offered by the high rocks. A trail can be seen through the sand where 
CHRISTIAN dragged the plank and its cargo. CHRISTIAN is kneeling in the sand, in 
front of a hole he has dug with his one hand. He is bare-chested. His bloody stump is 
wrapped in his shirt. SELKIRK stands in front of the plank and the chest, not far from 
CHRISTIAN and the hole. SELKIRK is hunched over slightly, saber still in hand. His 
other hand clutches his chest wound. Blood is seeping through his fingers. 
 
Panel 2. CHRISTIAN's exhausted form kneeling in the sand. His face is sallow, bloody 
from his head wound, which is now crusted with sand. His good hand is covered in sand. 
He fingers are raw, his fingernails gone from clawing at the sand to dig the hole.  
 
CHRISTIAN (out of breath): The hole...is finished...Capt'n. 
 
Panel 3. CHRISTIAN pushing the wooden chest into the hole.  
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PAGE 5 (4 panels) 
 
Panel 1. SELKIRK slashes CHRISTIAN in the neck with his saber. The cut is not clean. 
The saber is stuck in his neck. CHRISTIAN's eyes are wide and rolled up into his head. 
His mouth is open; blood is splashed on his lips and teeth. His neck is pumping blood 
over his bare chest.  
 
SFX:  THUKK! 
 
CHRISTIAN (dying): skurggle 
 
Panel 2. CHRISTIAN's body slumps into the sand next to the hole he dug. His body is a 
bloody mess, his throat a real horror show of wet tissue and exposed trachea.  
 
Panel 3. SELKIRK’s life is leaving his body. His chest is dripping blood. He is slumping 
to the sand next to CHRISTAIN, his saber clutched in his hand still, his arm dangling into 
the hole. The plank and cut rope lay near SELKIRK.  
 
Panel 4. WIDE. A large and powerful wave crashes against the rocks, sending an angry 
spray into the air. The tide is rising, and a thin layer of water can be seen around the 
bodies. In the foreground is LEONARD, watching.  
 
 
PAGE 6 (5 panels) 
 
Panel 1. A ringing phone. 
 
Panel 2. NATHAN has picked up the phone and is speaking into it. He is in his early-
20s, clean shaven, short hair, though he has long sideburns.  
 
NATHAN: Hello. 
 
LEONARD (off panel, over phone): Nathan. I had another one of my dreams.  
 
Panel 3. LEONARD, his face lit up with excitement. He is in his living room, sitting in 
an old yet very comfortable looking easy chair. He's on a cordless phone.   
 
NATHAN (off panel, over phone): One of those dreams? 
 
LEONARD: Yes. Come as soon as you can. I'll take you this time, like you asked.  
 
Panel 4. NATHAN again. His face is very excited. 
 
NATHAN: Great, Leonard, thanks a lot! I'll be right over! 
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LEONARD (off panel, over phone): And Nathan-- 
 
Panel 5. WIDE. LEONARD's living room is much like any other living room, except that 
scattered around on any available surface are a large variety of antiques-- a cannonball, 
old locks, odd keys, old pottery some whole and some broken, coins, an eyeglass.  
 
LEONARD: --make sure you bring shovels and a couple of friends. 
 
 
PAGE 7 (6 panels)  
 
Panel 1. WIDE. Three young men and LEONARD are walking away from a parked car. 
The trunk of the car is open. LEONARD is leading the way at a distance, hunched, his 
feet dragging slightly as he walks. They are in an open area covered in short, rough grass 
and small rock. It is windy. One of the men is NATHAN. He's the tallest of the three, 
dressed in work boots, pants and light jacket. Heavy gloves are on his hands. He looks 
like he's dressed to do some serious physical labor. ANTHONY is the shortest of the 
three. He is dressed casually. He looks unimpressed. JOSH is wearing a baseball cap. He 
is dressed casually as well, but is wearing gloves too.  Each of the three men carries a 
shovel. ANTHONY's is slung over his shoulder.  
 
Panel 2. Close-up of ANTHONY. His handle and the spade of the shovel are visible, 
resting on his shoulder.   
 
ANTHONY (looking chilled and miserable): What was with all that seventh son of the 
seventh son bullshit? 
 
Panel 3. JOSH, his hat clearly visible.  
 
JOSH: The seventh son of the seventh son is said to have special powers-- like a psychic.  
 
Panel 4. ANTHONY has stopped and is desperately trying to shield a lighter from the 
wind. A smoke is in his mouth, balancing on his lip as he talks. 
 
ANTHONY: And you believe that horseshit, Josh? That the old man is going to lead us 
to some lost pirate treasure? 
 
Panel 5. NATHAN has stopped and has turned to look at ANTHONY who has lit his 
smoke.  
 
NATHAN: It's not horseshit, Anthony. You should see my great uncle Leonard's living 
room. It's filled with old stuff he found over the years because of his dreams-- 
 
Panel 6. LEONARD walking slowly through tall, swaying grass.  
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NATHAN (off panel): --He says it's like a door opens to the past. And he sees things as 
they were then.  
 
NATHAN (linked): And when he wakes he knows where to go.  
 
  
PAGE 8 (4 panels) 
 
Panel 1. JOSH is standing a slight distance away from ANTHONY and NATHAN. 
ANTHONY still doesn't look convinced. His smoke is in his hand, the shovel still resting 
on his shoulder. NATHAN is gesticulating as he explains further to ANTHONY. 
 
NATHAN: The seventh son is mentioned in detail in the Old and New Testaments of the 
King James Bible.  
 
Panel 2. LEONARD has stopped and is looking at something in the distance. A smile is 
crossing his face. 
 
NATHAN (off panel): The story is most prominent in Gaelic and Hebrew folklore. And 
the Italians believe the touch of the seventh son cures the bite of a mad dog.  
 
Panel 3. ANTHONY, smoking, but listening now.  
 
NATHAN (off panel): Seven Wise Men of Greece, Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, Seven 
Wonders of the Ancient World, Seven Champions of Christendom. The seventh son. 
Seven is a prominent number is any number of religions, mythologies and folklore. 
What's not to believe, Anthony? 
 
Panel 4. LEONARD is in the foreground. He's smiling. The three young men can be seen 
in the background, heads turned to listen to LEONARD who has to speak loudly to be 
heard over the wind. 
 
LEONARD: "The seventh son has the gift of sight," is what my daddy always told me. 
 
 
PAGE 9 (5 panels) 
 
Panel 1. WIDE. LEONARD and the three young men are standing near the beginning of 
a sandy and pebbled beach. LEONARD is pointing toward a formation of rocks that jut 
out into the ocean. A big wave has smashed against these rocks, throwing spray high into 
the air. The coming waves are high. In the relative shelter of the rocks is a large patch of 
sandy area.  This is the same area seen in PAGE 3, PANEL 6, though changed slightly 
because of nature's touch during the passage of time. 
 
LEONARD: We're here! 
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Panel 2. CLOSE. Two spade shovels being stabbed down into the sand. There is a little 
bit of water mixed in with the sand, the result of a rising tide.  
 
NATHAN (grunt of effort): Urfff! 
 
SFX: SHUKK 
 
JOSH: (grunt of effort): Urmmm! 
 
SFX: SHUKK 
 
Panel 3. WIDE. LEONARD stands in the shadow of the rocks. Another wave is 
pounding against it, sending a spray that shoots over the rocks, wetting the sandy ground. 
ANTHONY is leaning against the rock, his shovel stuck in the ground next to him. He 
looks wet, but doesn't look like he has done any digging. JOSH and NATHAN are 
standing in a shallow, but wide hole. Both are flinging dirt over their shoulder. Piles of 
sand and rock dot the area around the hole. LEONARD is peering into the hole with great 
interest, seemingly oblivious to the wind, the cold and the wet. 
 
ANTHONY: There's nothing down there! And I'm cold, wet and miserable! Let's get the 
hell out of here! 
 
Panel 4. JOSH is now leaning against his shovel, winded. Nathan has his shovel lifted for 
another stab into the hole. ANTHONY looks more miserable then ever. Water from the 
rising tide is pooling around LEONARD and ANTHONY's feet.  
 
LEONARD: It's down there. I saw it. We'll have it, and you'll see. 
 
Panel 5. ANTHONY's eyes are wide. LEONARD is leaning further into the hole. JOSH 
looks surprised. NATHAN has thrust down with his shovel once again. 
 
SFX: KA-THUNK 
 
 
PAGE 10 (4 panels) 
 
Panel 1. CLOSE. JOSH is on his knees in the hole, scrabbling at the sand where 
NATHAN's shovel struck home. The sand is also wet with sea water.  
 
JOSH (with excitement): We hit something! Jesus Christ, it really is down here! 
 
Panel 2. JOSH's eyes are wide, his mouth open. Blood is coming out like projectile 
vomit. The bony arm and hand of SELKIRK has burst out of the sand and water. The 
hand clutches a saber, which is buried almost to the hilt in JOSH's throat.  
 
JOSH: GAK! 
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SFX: SHUNK! 
 
Panel 3. NATHAN is scrambling to get out of the hole, his eyes wide with panic. The 
rest of SELKIRK is emerging from the sand, dragging himself across JOSH's body to get 
at NATHAN.  He is ravaged by time, but is recognizable because of his coat and shirt, 
which are ragged to the point of almost non-existence. His mouth is open in a gaping 
snarl, old blood and sand cascade through his rotted teeth. His nose is but a foul pit. The 
eyes in their sockets are hot with anger.  
 
NATHAN: Oh Christ, Oh Christ...  
 
Panel 4. NATHAN is out of the hole, prone in the sand, still scrambling to get clear. 
SELKIRK has one of NATHAN's legs in his hand, bony fingers clearly tearing flesh. 
ANTHONY is lunging forward with his shovel raised over his head, mouth open in 
scream. NATHAN is screaming too. SELKIRK's arm with the saber is rising into the air. 
There is more water covering the beach.  
 
NATHAN: YEAAAAGGH! 
 
 
PAGE 11 (5 panels) 
 
Panel 1. CLOSE. SELKIRK's saber slicing violently across ANTHONY's stomach.  
 
SFX: SLASH! 
 
Panel 2. ANTHONY falling backward against the rocks, his eyes rolling up into his 
head. The shovel is falling. His guts are spooling out through a large wound.  
 
Panel 3. LEONARD hits the ground; water splashes. Screams continue off panel. 
 
Panel 4. NATHAN watches in horror as SELKIRK pulls himself from the hole, dragging 
himself up using NATHAN's torn and bloody leg as leverage. That sword arm is raised 
once again.  
 
NATHAN: No, no, no, no, no… 
 
Panel 5. SELKIRK's saber splitting NATHAN's face in two. NATHAN’s mouth is open 
in a scream. 
 
NATHAN: N... 
 
SFX: SPLAKK! 
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PAGE 12 (5 panels) 
 
Panel 1. LEONARD lies on his back in the sand. Looming over him is SELKIRK, his 
body bent and twisted, the saber raised. Chunks of flesh and fresh blood drip from the 
blade. Blood covers SELKIRK's horrid form. LEONARD is terrified. 
 
Panel 2. SELKIRK's downward swing is stopped by another boney hand. 
 
SFX: THUP! 
 
Panel 3. The rotten corpse of CHRISTIAN has appeared, his throat still an awful mess. 
SELKIRK and CHRISTIAN are face to face, their death masks sneering.  
 
Panel 4. SELKIRK and CHRISTIAN struggle and start to fall backwards into the hole 
together.  
 
Panel 5. LEONARD peering into the hole. JOSH's body is at the bottom, along with 
blood and water. Nothing else.  
 
 
PAGE 13 (5 panels) 
 
Panel 1. LEONARD is in the hole, driving the shovel into the sand next to JOSH's face. 
LEONARD’s eyes are filled with tears. He looks miserable, but is smiling. There is more 
water in the hole.  
 
SFX: KA-THUNK.  
 
LEONARD: I've found it! 
 
Panel 2. The wave crashes down on the rocks, sending much water over the formation, 
washing over the macabre scene and into the hole. LEONARD is knocked down under 
the rush of the water. 
 
Panel 3. LEONARD scrambling to escape, but unable to do so, the weight of the sand 
and water continuing to press down on him. Water and sand is pouring into his mouth.  
 
Panel 4. Another wave hits and LEONARD is all but covered in water and sand. A few 
fingers can be seen and eyes wide with horror, eyes speckled with sand.  
 
Panel 5. WIDE: No waves are crashing. Water covers the sandy area. There is no sign of 
NATHAN or ANTHONY or the gore, which only moments ago covered the ground. Two 
shovels float in the water. A third one sticks out of the sand. Beside the shovel, jutting out 
of the sand and water is LEONARD’s hand, fingers curled slightly. 

 
[the end] 


